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BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION:
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1877.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Association for 1877 became due on January Ist.
Members of Branches are requested to pay the same to their respective
Secretaries. Members of the Association not belonging to Branches,
are requested to forward their remittances to Mr. FRANCIs FOWKE,
General Secretary, 36, Great Queen Street, London, W. C.

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.
SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH, 1877.

CHANCERY LUNATICS.
THE inquiry into the lunacy laws has recommenced with increasing
interest, and several points of the greatest importance to the medical
profession have been investigated; the manner in which the highest
medical officials are overridden by lawyers being one of them. Dr.
Lockhart Robertson having stated that the most important reports of
the Lord Chancellor's medical visitors were frequently set aside and
made of no avail by the Masters in Lunacy, Dr.- Bucknill explained
the rationale-or, rather, the irrationale-of the process. The statute
of William lV, cap. 36, enacted in I833, that the medical visitors
should superintend, inspect, and report direct to the Lord Chancellor,
upon the care and treatment of all persons found of unsound mind by
inquisition; but, in I855, Lord Chancellor Cranworth and the Lords
Justices, in the exercise of their powers, further enacted certain General
Orders having the force of a statute, by which they directed that all
reports of the medical visitors which contained complaints of the man-
ner in which Chancery lunatics were treated should be made, not to
the Lord Chancellor, but to the board of visitors, which consisted
of the masters and of the said visitors. On the receipt of these special
reports (being the reports of greatest importance which the visitors
make), the board shall, if they think fit, refer them to the masters, or
take such other steps as may appear to them expedient, and the mas-
ters shall proceed to investigate the matters reported upon, and if
they deem it expedient to summon the committees to give explana-
tions thereon; and the masters shall make such report, if any, on
such matters as they may deem proper. Dr. Bucknill explained that
" the masters" in this order was not to be understood as the two masters
conjointly, but one or other of them who had held the inquisition on
the particular lunatic whose treatment was the subject of com-
plaint.
These Chancery orders were enacted when the visitation of the luna-

tics was made only once a year, during the professional leisure of two
practising physicians.

In I862, the new Lunacy Regulation Act was passed in consequence of
the disclosures made before the Parliamentary Committee of i859, and
the scandal of the Wyndham inquisition. By this Act, the aggregate
salaries of the visitors were increased from /£ i,ooo in 1833 to £4,500,
a legal visitor being added; and they were made to devote their whole
time to their duties, and the visitations of all single lunatics were made
to be quarterly.
As far as the legislature could provide, the Chancery lunatics were

to enjoy, at a considerable cost to the public, the advantage of skilful
medical opinion as to their treatment. But it was not to be so, for the
spirit of red tape and legal obstruction ordered it otherwvise. The whole-
some breath of the statute of 1862 was strangled by the General Orders
of I855, and Mr. Samuel Warren has for fifteen years been sitting in
judgment upon the medical opinions of Dr. Bucknill, Sir Charles Hood,
and Dr. Robertson. These special :eports are generally complaiilts of
some abuse of the almost unlimited power over lunatics given to com-

mittees of the person, who are appointed to their office on the recom-

mendation of the Master, who is thus made the judge of his own
nominees, and wlho constantly accepts their statements when they are

accused of misconduct as a satisfactory refutation of the disinterested
observation and the skilled opinion of the medical visitors. It is not

surprising, under this scheme of pruning the law, that Dr. Robertson
has had to complain that his most important reports have been set
aside by the masters, and that Dr. Bucknill has been forced to admit
that those who had the charge of Chancery lunatics in asylums have
been able to set the Chancery visitors at defiance.

Another matter indicating the same legal jealousy of medical opinion
was elicited from Dr. Bucknill. It appears that a Chancery lunatic in
an asylum may be left without visitation by the Chancery official from

January in one year to December in the following year. But why not

ask the commissioners to look after the case, if the treatment be un-

satisfactory, seeing that they must visit several times in the interval?
Is there any jealousy between the two boards ? "Oh, dear, no!"
says Dr. Bucknill, "we are most friendly; but, as you press me, I
will tell you what happened. I found a Chancery lunatic in a private
asylum tied down in bed, and very badly treated. The inquisition
had been held more than a year before, but no committee had been

appointed, so that there was no one responsible for his treatment ex-

cept the proprietor of the asylum, over whomn the commissiotlers, but
not the visitors, had power. I therefore committed the indiscretion of
writing a line to the commissioners calling their attention to the case;
and for this I received a sharp rebuke from the then Lord Chancellor."
We should like to learn a little more about this case. Did the man
die before the master could find any one to take care of him ? and have
there been any other cases in which the rusty machinery of the master's
office has failed to overtake the strides of disease? The law's delay is no

slight matter, even in the world's gear; and a lunatic, whose property
is put under Chancery-lock by inquisition, has no small grievance if he
be left a year or so dependent upon the charity of his friends, until a

dilatory official can make up his mind as to the man whom he will
place in charge and the allowance he will dole out from the lunatic's
own estate. But the bodies and lives of men are not to be dealt with,
in point of time, as if they were real estate; and Chancery proceedings
in medical questions ought to be greatly more expeditious than we

hear that they are, seeing that disease and death are matters of the

day, and the diary of the physician ought not to be replaced by the

year-book of the master.
The obviouis remedy is an amalgamation of the Boards of Commis-

sioners and Visitors in Lunacy, whereby one board for the visitation
of all lunatics will be provided, too powerful to be placed under the
feet of the Masters in Lunacy, and the absurd waste of public money
avoided by the dual action of two sets of officials discharging prac-
tically the samiie duties. The commissioDeri and the visitors cost the
country about £27,ooo a year, and yet additions are demanded for
both boards, in order to enable them to discharge duties which would
be easily within the competence of the present staff, and might, in-
deed, be largely added to without inconvenience, if only the official
jealousy, not of the two boards, but of the chancery department to the
general department of lunacy, could be set asidc. The master's office
stands in grievous need of tlhorough reform ; but that is a question with
which we have only an indirect interest. The question which touches
medical sympathies is, that the medical visitation of Chancery lunatics
shall not be stifled by legal officialism; and, with so wise, just, and
strong a man as Lord Cairns in power, and disclosures like those we

have noted being made public, we see good reason to hope that it will
be efficiently settled without much delay.

THE ADULTERATION ACT: CONFLICTING DECISIONS
ON THE MILK OF SULPHUR QUESTION.

BY a variety of decisions, judicial and magisterial, we shall gradually
arrive at what is adulteration in law. We recently reported some cases

in which it was decided that chromate of lead if mixed with food was a

noxious adulteration, while, when spread on the outside of the article
of food, it was not so regarded.
We this week have to report that the milk of sulphur question has
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been decided on appeal in a manner which is most unsatisfactory to the
public. The Runcorn convictions for the sale of plaster of Paris mixed
,with about an equal part of saslphur, under the name of "milk of
sulphur", have been quashed on appeal by the magistrates at the
Knutsford Quarter Sessions. The grounds on which this decision wtere
based will be perceived from the subjoined extract. After evidence
had been given to the effect that it had been the custom of the trade to
supply milk of sulphur with sulphate of lime contained in it, Mr.
Pemberton of Birmingham said " it had been used for years and years
by the highest in the land with continuous benefit. He thought the
sooner they used the lime-compound-milk of sulphur-instead of pure
sulphur the better". The counsel for the appellant stated that a number
of cases through the country were depending upon the decision at
Knutsford as to whether the convictions should be confirmed or other.
wise. When he was about to call Dr. Redwood, the chairman of the
bench stopped the case, and said, although the absenee of this substance
"lac sulphuris" from the Pharmacopdia justified the county analyst in
taking these proceedings, the bench could not for one moment doubt,
after the evidence of Mr. Pemberton and others, that, in the trade and
in the profession, there were two distinct substances known as lac sul-
phuris and precipitated sulphur, and that they were supplied to the
trade and the public by those names as two distinct things. They,
therefore, thought the case had not been made out, and that the appel-
lant had not committed an offence within the Act. The convictions
wouild, therefore, be quiashed.
The Chairman thus held that lac sulphuris and precipitated sulphur

are two distinct substances. In reference to the old Pharmacopaia,
this is correct; but there is the authority of Dr. Redwood and others
for asserting that they are now synonymous, and are produced by the
same process from the same materials.* It is much to be regretted
that, by excluding the evidence of Dr. Redwood, the chairman has un-
wittingly suppressed the important fact that the same formula is given
by this authority for producing what he described as two distinct sub-
stances. Further, it is simply impossible that milk of sulphur with
sulphate of lime can be produced by adopting Dr. Redwood's process,
and it is clear, therefore, that, at that date, Dr. Redwood did not con-
sider them to be distinct substances. Ile had then either laid aside the
view that milk of sulphur mulst always contain sulphate of lime, or he
misled the public and profession, by describing a process which could
not by any possibility produce, with sulphur, this calcareous compound.

If the sale of sulphur thus contaminated, is to be permitted in future,
it slhould be at least insisted on, for the public benefit, that the sulphate
of lime compound sold as lac sulphuris, should be properly marked
on the outside of the packet, so that the public may know what they
are really purchasing; otherwise it would be unjust to compel a grocer,
in dealing with coffee and chicory, to mark the packet containing the
mixture, in order to distinguish it from that containing pure coffee.
We consider this decision to be a heavy blow and a great discourage-

ment to the sale of pure drugs. There is, unfortunately, no public
prosecutor to look after the interests of the public with the same
amount of zeal as that displayed by the legal gentlemen wlho appeared
on behalf of the Chemists and Druggists' Trade Association, otherwise
the decision of the Knutsford bench might be reversed, and that of the
Rtincorn magistrates upheld.

PUBLIC HEALTH (IRELAND) BILL.
THE Trish Public Health Bill is again before Parliament; and, with all
its defects, is an improvement upon the present state of the law. The
defects, however, are so glaring that it is absolutely essential to the
success of the measure that they should be removed. We have space
only to discuss the measure as far as it affects the memnbers of our own
profession, to which the working of the Act is in the main confided.
The injustice of the present law to the medical profession in Ireland

* Gray's Supplement to the Pharmnacola?ia, pp. 885-886, second edition, I848.
Under one head we find stulphur precipitatum, lac sulphuris, precipitated sulphur-
synonyme, milk of sulphtur.

has been so often pointed out that we need not again repeat the details.
The following petition, proposed by the Council of the Irish Medical
Association, which is being numerously signed by the dispensary
medical officers of Ireland, puts forward in a clear and accurate manner
the hardships to which they have been subjected by the administratioi
of the Act of I874.

" That your petitioners are the dispensary medical officers of Ireland,
a body of members of the medical profession, exceeding eight hundred
in number, entrusted with responsible and onerous duties under the
Medical Charities, the Adulteration of Food and Drugs, and the various
Vaccination and Registration Acts.

" That, under Section io of the Public Health (Ireland) Act' of
I874, your petitioners were, by virtue of their office as dispensary
medical officers, without option or power of appeal, constituted sanitary
officers for their several districts, with such additional salary as the
sanitary authorities thereof might determine, with the approval of the
Local Government Board, and were obliged to undertake such duties
and functions as the Local Government Board assigned to them.

" That your petitioners undertook the duties imposed on them by the
Act without protest, believing that the spirit of the Act would be ad-
hered to, and that, in return for faithful and efficient services, due re-
cognition of their professional position, a careful definition of their
duties, and adequate remuneration for the same, would have been
secured in the administration of the Act.

" That, shortly after the Act was put in force, the Local Government
Board, contrary to the spirit of the tenth Section, themselves fixed a
maximal scale of salaries to be paid by the local authorities to the
medical officers for their skilled services under the Act ; such scale of
salaries being, in the opinion of your petitioners, quite inadequate
remuneration for the duties required to be performed by them, as speci-
fied in an order of the Local Government Board, bearing date Septem-
ber gth, I874.

"That, with very few exceptions, even the scanty maximal salary
fixed by the Local Government Board has not been awarded.

" Your petitioners therefore pray that the designation applied to
them in Clause io of the Public Health (Ireland) Bill, I877, may be
altered from ' sanitary officer' to ' medical officer of health', as in the
corresponding Public Health Act for England.

"' They also respectfully, but firmly, ask that security shouldbe given
them for the payment of such salaries or fees as shall be commensurate
with the onerous and responsible nature of their duties as medical
officers of health; or, failing the granting of such security, that the
acceptance of office under the Public Health Act should not any longer
be made compulsory on them as dispensary medical officers.

" Further, that, with a view of protecting them in the performance
of their duties, the Bill should provide for the appointment of district
medical inspectors, who shall be officers of the Local Government
Board.
"That adequate remuneration should be secured to the medical

officer of health for attending and assisting in all legal proceedings in
which their attendance and assistance may be required.

"That a fixed and proper fee, not less than one guinea, should be
secured unider Clause 150 of the Public Health (Ireland) Bill, 1877, for
medical attendance on board ship; and, under Clause 154, for cer-
tifying for the removal of a body dead of any contagious or infectious
disease.

"And lastly, your petitioners pray your Honourable House that the
Bill be referred to a Select Committee, who sball also inquire into the
working of the Sanitary Acts at present in force in Ireland."

From the foregoing statement, it is evident that the Poor-law Medical
Service of Ireland has been victimised by the penuriousness and im-
potence of the Irish Local Government Board. We have taken great
pains to watch the working of the Irish Public Health Act of 1874!
and we have no hesitation in stating that it might have been made
to work well, but, by mismanagement, it has been almost a com-
plete failure. We go further, and say that its usefulness is decrdasing
instead of increasing, every day. The medical officers are graduall
striking work, finding their sanitary efforts neither remunerated nor
appreciated. The Local Government Board seem to be in a complete
fog about the results. They have absolutely no means of supervising
the working of the Act, and must, therefore, believe whatever the
local authorities tell them. The inability of the Board to grasp the
work of local government has been demonstrated by the extraordinar
disclosures made to the Commissioners now inquiring into the local
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government of towns in Ireland. It is a remarkable fact that, although
the Irish Local Government Board has had the control and supposed
supervision of municipal matters in all the towns in Ireland, since the
year 1872, not a single local defect has been discovered by them, although
the present Commission is finding everything wrong everywhere. The
fact is, the connection of the Board with the local authorities is com-

pletely cut off by the present want of proper supervision. Local
officers, including the members of the sanitary service, are completely
ignored or bullied by the local authorities. We are glad to find that
the Poor-law medical officers of Ireland are supported in their action
by the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons. The former College has
sent a deputation to the Irish Attorney-General on the subject. The
Irish Medical Association have also waited on the Irish law officers;
and we trust and believe that the Government will at length see that
the views which have been put forward, over and over again, must be
adopted, or that sanitary legislation must continue a farce, as it has
hitherto proved to be in Ireland. All the suggestions now put forward
as to position, pay, and supervision, were made as long ago as August
1873, before any legislation for Ireland had taken place. The sugges-
tions were made by Dr. Grimshaw and the late Dr. Maunsell, in their
paper read before the London meeting of this Association, and, if
followed out, would have prevented the present disgraceful state of
sanitary administration in Ireland. We hope the Irish Medical Asso-
ciation and the Poor-law medical officers will be firm and steadfast in
the demands they have put forward in their petition.

THE ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT AND ITS
DOCTORS.

A MILITARY cotemporary, who devotes a good deal of space to re-
marks on the medical department of the army, has lately contained
some striking suggestions for its improvement. The pith of them is to
lower its numbers, or even to abolish it altogether. The shortest way
to remove the grievances complained of is to remove those who make
the complaints. The navy might be improved after the same fashion.
One correspondent, who has had personal experience of the blunders
of doctors during his naval career, inasmuch as, when suffering from
bleeding from the chest, he was treated for bleeding from a nasal
polypus, thinks it a most admirable scheme that surgeons in the navy
should be abolished, and that, instead, "a compact medicine-box",
containing only three drugs, castor-oil, peppermint-water, and sul-
phate of magnesia, " to be served out by the purser's steward", should
be supplied. Even this, we believe to be no new suggestion. We
believe we are right in saying that, a few years ago, a naval com-
mander of conspicuous position gave evidence before a Royal Com-
mission to the same effect. He would not object to go to sea withoult
a surgeon; he rather thought he should get on better without one in
his ship; a few medicines with a few simple directions would be all
that he should care about. Gallant Major Haviland, " late Queen's
Bays", however, thinks it well for the army to have some " talented
surgeons, useful on the battle-field", but that it would be better for it
to have " fewer dispensers of medicines on home service". Give soldiers
good food and plenty of exercise, and that will prevent the necessity
for swallowing drugs. Has not the old trooper proof positive of this ?
Have not events under his own direct observation for a period extend-
ing beyond sixty years been the means of making him familiar with
the fact? Listen to the worthy major's own account of how it all
came about-the very verbez magistri. " I myself have not taken any
physic since the year i8i6. In that year I had fever and dysentery,
and was sent into hospital at Hazebrouck in French Flanders. I was

daily getting worse; I had hardly strength to crawl. One day I laid
myself down under the garden-hedge. A Flemish lady saw me and
said, 'Monsieur, vous avez l'air malade'. I told her my symptoms.
She answered by saying, 'Reposez-vous ici, ne bougez pas de )a, et
soyez tranquille'. She left me for a little while. She came back,
bringing with her six eggs boiled very hard, and a piece of liquorice.

She told rne not to take nedicine, but when hungry to eat an egg, and
when thirsty to put a piece of the liquorice into my mouth, and to
come again at the same hour daily. I did so. After three days I
was convalescent and discharged from hospital. I then called on

Madame Debuyser to thank her. She asked me if I smoked. I said
No. She said I must, and presented me with a pipe and tobacco.
The lady cured me by common sense; the M.D.s did not. For sixty-
one years I have been a smoker, seldom exceeding thirty pipes daily,
etc." Moderate Major Haviland ! long may you still enjoy your thirty
pipes daily, and experience no need for any other medicine.

It only seems strange that the gentlemen who would cure the dis-
orders of the army medical service by such depletory measures should
not be aware that the very remedies they suggest are already in opera-
tion. A lowering treatment has been adopted for some time past.
If these " doctors of the doctors" will compare an army list of three or

four years ago with one of the present date, they will see that the re-
duction in the ranks of the medical department is already no incon-
siderable one. If it be further observed that, wbenever a batch of
medical commissions is offered in the market, only half a corresponding
number of surgeons come forward to seek the vacant places, it is not
difficult to perceive that the process of reduction must be still going
on, and that, if there be no change in the treatment of the case, the
final abolition of the medical department of the army is only a question
of time. Can Mr. Hardy have had something of this kind in view
when he recently, in introducing the army estimates, according to the
newspaper reports, described the medical service as one " which has
been a trouble to me ever since I have been in office, and ever will be
a trouble, I am afraid, as long as medical men exist" ? Certainly, when
the medical men cease to exist, the particular kind of trouble which
the Minister for War may have experienced on their account must
cease also. But may not other troubles of even greater moment arise
when this consummation has been attained? We think we can discern a
few that may be less easy to be shaken off than any of those that
have hitherto been felt at the War Office. Let us hope, therefore, that
some remedy may yet be discovered to relieve the disordered state of
the army medical department, less heroic than that of its total extinc-
tion.

HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.
WE print in another page a summary of the Bill "to facilitate the
control-and care of habitual drunkards", introduced into the House of
Commons by Dr. Cameron, the Hon. Evelyn Ashley, Mr. Read, and
Mr. Jenkins; and also the resolutions passed at a recent meeting in
Glasgow, along witlh a letter on the subject from Professor Gairdner.
It will be seen that, while the Bill aims at the same objects as was
held in view by the late MIr. Dalrymple, its promoters have made some
modifications wlhich deserve attention. In the first place, all expres-
sions liable to lead to the idea that habitual drunkards are to be treated
as lunatics are avoided; and they are regarded as criminals only when
they have been decided to be such by an ordinary court of justice. In
the Bill, quoad curative treatment, an habitual drunkard is simply an
habitual drunkard.

Another important feature of the Bill is the provision of two kinds of
institution for the cure of the habitual drunkard; one, the "retreat",
into which he may be received on his own application or on that of his
family ; the other, the " industrial hospital", into which hie is sent after
having been convicted in a police or similar court of being drunk and
disorderly or incapable. These "industrial hospitals" would, of course,
absorb a large number of the cases of habitual drunkenness with which
a large part of the time of police magistrates is occupied.
An endeavour is also made in various parts of the Bill to ensure

against improper detention or any undue interference with liberty; and
an organised system of inspection and visitation both of retreats and of
industrial hospitals is provided for.
While the details of the Bill will, no doubt, require modification in

some points, its general principles will, we believe, command approval.
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THE Servian Government has conferred the Gold Cross of the
Takovo on Dr. George H. Lamson, late chief of the military hospital,
and representative at Semendria of the League in Aid of the Christians
of Turkey.

MR. JAMES DEWAR, F.R.S.E., Jacksonian Professor of Natural
Experimental Philosophy in the University of Cambridge, has been
elected Fullerian Professor of Chemistry in the Royal Institution, in
the room of Dr. J. H. Gladstone, resigned.

A PROOF of the efficacy of vaccination is shown by a report issued
by Dr. A. T. Brett, Medical Officer of the Watford Rural Sanitary
Authority. Small-pox visited a family nine in number, residing at
Bushey. Three had been vaccinated, and six had not. All six unvac-
cinated persons took the disease, and four died; while the three that
had been vaccinated escaped altogether-one of the three being a child
at the breast, fed by its mother within two hours of her death.

A MUCH-ESTEEMED Paris practitioner, Dr. Cintrat, has fallen a
victim to duty. Attending a child for croup, he found an incision in
the throat insufficient to save its life without sucking out the infected
matter. In the evening he felt symptoms of quinsy, devised an excuse
for sending his wife and three children in the country to prevent in-
fection, and procured the best medical aid, but died on April 6th, after
five days' suffering.

COLONEL LOYD-LINDSAY has received a letter from the Commander
of the Army of Nish, Ali Saib Pacha, and the Chief of the Staff,
Nedjib Pacba, conveying the thanks of the army to the members of
the National Society for the Aid of the Sick and Wounded in War
who afforded professional assistance during the recent war. The Order
of the Medjidie has also been sent to -Mr. Mac Cormac and his col-
leagues in recognition of their services. In distributing the decora-
tions at the office of thle Society, Colonel Loyd-Lindsay remarked that
the distinction was the more gratifying because it was entirely unex-
pected.

MIEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
AT a meeting of the Council held on Monday, the gth instant, Mr.
Francis Mason, Surgeon and Lecturer on Anatomy at St. Thomas's
Hospital, was unanimously elected Lettsomian Professor during the
next session. Mr. Mason will probably select as the subject of his
lectures the Surgery of the Face, Mouth, and Throat.

THE PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
THE next meeting of the Patlhological Society on April 17th will be
one of uniusual interest. There will be two communications from Dr.
Klein-one on the Minute Anatomy of Scarlatina, and one on the
Anatomy of the co-called Pig-Typhoi(l. Dr. Braidwood of Birken-
head will also communicate some of the results of his researches into
the intimate pathology of contagion. Specimens will be ready for ex-
hibition under the microscope half an hour before the usual hour of
meeting.

TIlE LATE DEPUTY INSPECTOR-GENERAI DR. MACKAY, R N.
IT is announced that it has been decided to award a special pension to
the widow of the late Deputy Inspector-General Dr. Mackay, R.N.
(whose death from typhoid fever was noticed in the JOURNAL of the
17th ult.), in consequence of his fatal illness having been shown to
be attributable to drinking contaminated water at the office at whicl
he was enmployed in Spring Gardens. We are informed that the over-
flow-pipe of the cistern from which the water he was in the habit of
drinking was drawn was in direct communication with the main sewer,
without any trap or check to prevent the regurgitation of sewer-ga;
from the sewer to the cistern. The cistern was covered1, so that the
gas which might thus find entrance couild readily accumulate ini a
stagnant conditioni and be gradually absorbed by the wvater below.
This alone, as we understand Dr. Alackay drank freely of the water from

the source mentioned, would suffice to account for the illness which led
to the termination of the career of this highly accomplished and valuable
public servant ; but it is certainly questionable whether, in the case of
a conduit, as it were, for sewer-gas being thus specially opened to the
water-cistern, it would not equally be the means of admitting the gas
to the air of all the apartments in the neighbourhood. If so, there
would be a double source of blood-poisoning, by inhalation as well as
by the stomach. Altogether, the practice of converting private houses
into government offices is most objectionable. Every room becomes
occupied, not unfrequently without any proper ventilation or relation
to cubic space, from the roof to the basement; an-d the closet and
other domestic arrangements, which were originally contemplated for a

few persons, are made to meet the wants of a large number. There
are no establishments which require closer or more constant sanitary
supervision than public establishments, when they are located in houses
which were originally constructed for private dwellings. The recent
report on the condition of the War Office in Pall Mall Mall furnishes
a striking illustration of this fact. The unusual boon of a special pen-
sion being granted to the bereaved family of Dr. Mackay is said to be
due to the urgent representations of Sir Alexander Armstrong, the
Director-General of the Naval Medical Department, in whose office
Dr. Mackay was serving at the time when he was seized with his fatal
illness.

TIlE LATE SURGEON-GENERAL BEATSON.
A LARGE and hand3ome painted window was last week placed in the
chapel of the Royal Victoria Hospital at Netley, in commemoration of
the late Surgeon-General Beatson, C.B., of the Army Medical De-
partment. It occupies the whole of three large compartments at the
east end of the chapel. Shortly after the death of Surgeon-General
Beatson, which took place at Simla in 1874, when he was holding the
high post of Principal MIedical Officer of British Troops in India, a

subscription was entered into by his brother officers f)r the purpose of
showing by some lasting memorial their sense of the loss which the
department bad suffered by his death. Part of the fund thus collected
was devoted to the erection of a suitable monument in the Simla
Cemetery, where Dr. Beatson was buried; and the remainder has
been expended in the new window at Netley. The work has been
produced at the well-known establishment of Messrs. Clayton and
Bell, and now forms a very important feature in the chapel.

MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMIENTS IN INDIA.
MR. HARI)Y'S reply to the question of Dr. Lyon Playfair on the above
subject will not, wl.ithout a word of explanation, be intelligible to our

readers outside the department. We understand a case has just arisen
whiclh has a ptim6Znfaicie look of lhardslhip. A surgeon-major of good
position and reputation in the service was selected for promotion to
administrative rank, and intitnation t ) this effect was conveyed to him
in the usual way. When, however, the time came to gazette this ap-
pointment, it was discovered that the officer in question had only done
regimental duty in India for two years and four months, thus being
short of the required termn of three years by eight months. Intimation
was accordingly conveyed to him that, until he had served the full
time required by the rules of the Government of India, he could not
be promoted. Feelinig aggrieved, this gentleman appealed, first on the
ground that he had never heard of the rule, and, secondly, because
certain medical officers now serving in administrative posts in India
had never complied with the rule, whiclh, moreover, to this dlay has
never been published in the medical regulations of the British army.
The Secretary for War, in his reply to Dr. Playfair, touched on bQth
points, saying, in effect, that the existence of the rule was notorious in
the service, inasmuch as many meritorious officers had been passed
over on this very ground. MIr. Hardy admitted that some officers are

now serving in the administrative ranks in India who hiad not served
as regimental medical officers, but that this had arisen under excep-
tional circumstances, and ,would not occur again. What, it may be
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asked, is the object of this rule? Why

insist on it? The alleged reason is that,

administrative posts in India without

capacity and become acquainted with the

medical administration, they have been

unreasonable in their demands on Government,

the authorities by an indisposition to act

officers of the medical service of India. Governmeat
India conceded a large increase to the

the British army in India, five years de-

manded as a sine quc non for promotion

pressure from the Home Government,

on the distinct understanding that in

This was in substance what Mr. Hardy

allowed that he did not convey his his clearness.

We have been at some pains to inquire,

three years' service in India is well known

partment, although it is a pity it was

way as to put it out of the power

ignorance of it.

AN ILLUSTRIOUS VISITOR.

OUR Berlin correspondent writes:-I

season will be enlivened by a distiniguished

whom the good people of Berlin will

themost popular, as he is certainly the

and the one who has received now for

and affectionately admiring visitors.

with him, and have been infinitely diverted

lively ways, his frolicsome and friendly grave

on occasions, and his childlike good-nature

that he has been alternately drinking

with excellent grace and propriety; turning

shaking hands at frequent intervals; then

on'the floor; chasing a little boy and

panions) round the room; handing wine

a trapeze, seated by the side of his boy.friend,-it i-ecessary

to explain that I have been received in

the much prized possession of the Berlin

living gorilla ever seen in Europe, and

Society of London, vho offered, believe,asmuchas.£2,000
for him. He is as like a little Negro

not absolutely human can be; his hands

and in many of his childish ways and

more than " anthropomorphic". He was

Falkenstein as one of the spoils of the

and motives of patriotism determined

him there. Dr. von Hermes, the Director

however, to bring him to London season";

doubt that he will have a reception as enthusiastic

here, and as is due to his distinguished character

and an ape of the most gentle disposition and.agreeable
"cousin", a very lively chimpanzee, who is

"Pongo", will probably accompany him;

of the two, and the extreme politeness with

glass of wine and water, add a good

audiences. To see the gorilla Pongo"

over a glass half-full of wine and water to enable Tschego",

the chimpanzee, to share his draught, while his

enjoyment of it, is really a startling spectacle.

he has been taught, but the effect of his politeness.

presented me with his photograph; but it is delightfuilly

ugly or so gravely intelligent as he is, and

tice. He is the most delightful beast of he

were allowed to go into society, would be,

able salons during the season.

-

STATISTICAL SOCIETY.

AN ordinary meeting of this Society will be held on Tuesday, the 17th
instant, at the Society's rooms, Somerset House Terrace (King's Col-
lege entrance), Strand, when a paper will be read by Mr. Frederick
Martin, on Births, Marriages, and Deaths, and the Comparative
Growth of Population in the Principal States of Europe. The chair
will be taken at 7.45 P.M.

AN INQUEST-ROOM FOR THE CITY.

A REPORT on the proposal to erect a proper inquest-room for the City
of London has lately been presented to the Commissioners of Sewers
by Dr. Sedgwick Saunders, the MIedical Officer of Health. It appears
that the annual number of inquests in the City is about two hundred
and fifty, of which about ninety are held in the hospitals. The re-

mainder are held in public-houses; and this the coroner, Mr. Payne,
states not only to be a source of discomfort to himself and the jurors,
but a means of diminishing the value of the evidence, in consequence
of the facility with which the witnesses can obtain drink. In his com-

munication to the Commissioners, he pointed out several advantages
which would attend the possession of a special court. The Commis-
sioners have accordingly determined to erect an inquest-room near the
mortuary in Golden Lane, with proper accommodation, at an esti-
mated expense of /1,775.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

DURING last week, 5894 births and 4,400 deaths were registered in
London and twenty-two other large towns of the United Kingdom.
The mortality from all causes was at the average rateof 28 deaths an-

nually in every i,ooo persons living. The annual death-rate was 27
per i,ooo in Edinburgh, 29 in Glasgow, and 32 in Dublin. The annual
rates of mortality perI,OOO last week in the twenty English towns,
ranged in order from the lowest, were as follow Leicester, 13;
Brighton, I7; Portsmouth, I7; Norwich,i9 ; Bristol, 22; Wolver-
hampton, 23; Bradford, 26; Hull, 26; Salford, 27; Leeds, 27; Sun-
derland, 27; Liverpool, 28; London, 28; Plymouth, 29; Sheffield, 31;
Manchester, 32; Birmingham, 32; Newcastle-on-Tyne, 32; Notting-
ham, 37; and Oldham,40. The fatal cases of small-pox in the twenty
towns, whichhad been 87 and 93 in the two preceding weeks, were85
last week, of which 78 occurred in London and 7 in Liverpool. In
London, 2,525 births and 1,922 deaths were registered. The births ex-

ceeded by 13, and the deaths by 296, the average numbers in the cor-

responding week of the last ten years. The annual death-rate from all
causes, which had been 26.6 and 30.3 per i,ooo in the two preceding
weeks, declined to 28.4 last veek. The 1,922 deaths included 78 from
small-POx, 50frorn measles,I6 from scarlet fever, 4 from diphtheria,
69 from whooping-cough, 27 from different forms of fever, and 9 from
diarrhcea; thus to the seven principal diseases of the zymotic clasS 253
deaths vere referred, againSt 201 and 243 in the two preceding weeks.
These 253 deaths exceeded by 14 the corrected average number from
the same diseases in the corresponding week of the last ten years, and
were equal to an annual rate Of 3.7 per i,ooo. The 69 fatal cases of
whooping-cough showed a considerable increase upon the numbers in
recent weeks, the mortality from the disease being proportionately
largest in North London. The 27 deaths from fever, although exceed.
ing the numbers in recent weeks, were 7 below the corrected average;
3 were certified as typhus, i9 as enteric or typhoid, and 5 as simple
continuedl fever. The deaths from small-pox, which had been 76 and
86 in the two previous weeks, were 78 last week, of which 37 were

certified as unvaccinated, 15 as vaccinated, and 26 were "not stated"
as to vaccination. The fatal cases showed a decline in North and
East London, whereas they had increased in West and South London.
Fourteen deaths of infantsunder one year of age were the result of suf-
focation. In greater London, 3,103 births and 2,236 deaths were

registered, equal to annual rates Of37.I and 26.7 per i,000 of the
population. The fatal cases of small-pox in the outer ring, which had
been 7 and io in the two preceding weeks, were i i last week.
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DEATH OF A MANCHESTER SURGEON FROM NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
THE following particulars respecting this melancholy accident were

elicited at the inquest that was held on March 28th. On the pre-

vious evening, the deceased, Mr. George Morley Harrison, a sur-

geon practising at Ilardwick Greeni, Manchester, on completing
his usual day's work, called upon his immediate neighbour, Mr.
E. H. Williams, dentist, and compl lined that he was in great
pain from an alveolar abscess, and in consequence had not slept
the previous night. This was found to proceed from somecarious
stumps. At his own request, the nitrous oxide gas was admi-
nistered by Mr. Williams, assisted by his servant. When sufficient of
it was supposed to have been inhaled, Mr. Williams attempted to
extract the stumps; but the deceased complained that the pain was

frightful, and he must have some more gas. When he was again
giving it, the dentist asked him to keep his lhand in motion as an

index for himself; this the deceased refused to do, saying he must give
him the gas until he had " a good snore". When Mr. Williams at-
tempted to remove the inhaler, the deceased put his hands over it and
pressed it firmly to his face. After he snored, the dentist proceeded
to extract the stumps, but, after removing two, noticed that the de-
ceased was unusually quiet. He imnmediately dashed cold water into
his face and had the windcw and doors thrown open. As he did not
appear to revive, he sent the servant to summon Dr. Noble, whose
residence was near, witlh directions, if he should not be in, to go for
Mr. Worsley, the nearest surgeon. When the latter arrived, however,
life was apparently extinct; the face and neck were livid; the eyes

fixed and open, and the pupils widely dilated; the hand's cold and pale,
but the feet and legs quite warm. The usual means were tried ; viz.,
cold affusion, artificial respiration, friction, revulsion to the feet and
legs, and the galvanic battery; but without the slightest success. The
post mortftern examination was made eighteen hours after death by Mr.
Jones, Pathologist to the Royal Infirmary. Dr. Noble and MIr. Wors-
ley were present. The body wvas exceedingly well nourished, the
lividity of the face and neck being still apparent. lhe hypostases
also were unusually pronounced. Upon incising the scalp, a qauntity
of dark fluid blood was found between it and the periosteum. On re-
moving the calvarium, the dura mater was found very adherent; the
membranes were distended with serous fluid, and tlle veins intensely
congested. The ventricles were also filled with the same fluid. The
brain-substance was firm and healthy. On opening the chest, some

difficulty was experienced, owing to complete ossification of the car-

tilages of the ribs. There was a large deposit of fat in the anterior
mediastinum and upon the pericardium. The lungs were very dark-
coloured and intensely congested. The heart was slightly enlarged,
soft, and friable; the left side quite empty, the right full of dark fluid
blood. There was a considerable deposit of fat in the interventricular
furrows. On section, the aorta was found coated vith atheromatous
deposit, and the aortie and mitral valves were thickened. On section
of the abdomen, an immense amount of adipose tissue was observed,
the omentum being also greatly thickened by fatty deposit. The sto-
mach was much distended by gas, and contained a smnall quantity of
partly digested food. The liver was greatly enlarged and in a state of
fatty degeneration. The spleen was healthy, but gorged with dark
fluid blood. The kidneys were both healthy, but deeply congested.

SUPERSTITIONS REGARDING HYDROPHOBIA.

ONE of our German correspondents writes: Deaths from hydrophlobia,
which have occurred recently in the Prussian-Rhenish province, have
called the attention of the Government to the practice, much prevailing
there, of having personis who show symptoms of hydrophobia treated,
not by a medical man, but by a Roman Catholic priest. The con-

sequences have, naturally enough, invariably been disastrous to the
patients. Another superstition existing in the Rhenish province is
the belief that the bite of dogs which have been burned with the
Hubertus key can never be dangerous, and this belief is producing a

large revenue to a Belgian convent, which sends out emissaries with

Hubertus keys to performi this interesting operation. The Prussian
Governiment has now, in order to prevent further misfortunes, reminded
the Roman Catholic clergy of a Governiment decree, according to
whiclh the clerical treatment of persons slhowing symptoms of hydro-
phobia can be commenced only when it has been proved to the priestly
operator that the person bitten is already under medical treatment.

SHORT-SIGHTED SANITARY POLICY IN SOUTHSEA.
IN blaming local sanitary auth3rities for their frequent neglect of
health responsibilities, it should not be forgotten that the fundamental
principle of all local government is elective, and therefore that ineffi-
ciency of local government is in reality the fault of the public, or
rather that portion of the public enjoying voting privileges. It is
somewhat unfortunate for Southsea that its sanitary authority is the
Town Council of Portsmouth, within which borough it is situated, in-
asmuch as that body has long shown itself opposed to energetic sani-
tary action, and this policy is one fLll of the gravest danger to the
health reputation, and hence of the prosperity, of this favourite water-
ing place. The borougll of Portsmouth has the advantage of the
services of an efficient anid scientific medical officer of health in Mr.
George Turner. This sanitary officer appears, however, to have in-
curred the grave displeasure of a large majority of the Town Council
for having, in the exercise of his discretion, adopted measures for im-
proving the sanitary condition of a house in Southsea, which, if some-
what unusual, was at any rate effectual. The house in question is
situated in Clarence Parade, and notice to drain was served upon the
owner on December ioth, and again on February 3rd. Both these
notices were, however, entirely disregarded, and on February
igth the occupier of the house made an official complaint of its
insanitary condition. This led to a special inspection of the house
by Mr. Turner, the medical officer of health, who made a final
and urgent appeal to the agents to have the nuisance removed,
adding that if this were not effected in three days he should certify the
house to be unfit for habitation. A week later, Mr. Turner being
satisfied, by a further inspection, that nothing had been done to im-
prove the condition of the house, gave to the occupier the certificate
referred to. The result of this certificate has been that tlle occupier
surrendered his tenancy, and that the house has since been rendered
habitable by the performance of work which the owner received notice
to do in December. At a meeting of the Town Council about a month
since, a resolution was passed calling upon Mr. Turner to make a
special report upon the circumstances of the case, one or two of the
members appearing to take a strongly personal interest in the property
which had been temporarily condemned. At the last meeting of the
Council on the 3rd instant, the Sanitary Committee reported that,
having received from the medical officer of health the special report in
question, and having considered it, they had passed a resolution ap-
proving his action in the matter. In spite of this, however, an over-
whelming majority of the Council refused to adopt this report of the
Committee, and carried an amendment referrinig the matter back to
the Committee, in order that another report might be prepared on the
subject, showing why this certificate was issued instead of prosecuting
the owner or agent. We are confident that none will regret this
obstructive sanitary policy of the Portsmouth Town Council more
than those who feel the strongest interest in the welfare of Southsea.
In proposing the amendment, which was carried, Mr. Cunningham
severely deprecated the medical officer of health for having stepped
out of his way to " benefit a tenant". It is very probable that the
Town Council represents the interest of the owners and landlords far
more strongly than it does that of the tenants; but, inasmuch as
tenants are generally the victims of defective sanitation, it is clearly,
in the words of a local contemporary, " the first duty of tlle sanitary
authority to protect them against the negligence or cupidity of pro-
perty owners". It is, moreover, simply astounding that the Ports-
mouth Town Council should forget that the prosperity of Southsea is
mainly dependent upon the welfare of the tenants whose interests the
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sanitary authority's officials are not to step out of their way to benefit.
The Town Council seems to be determined systematically to neutralise
and destroy all the advantage which the sanitary reputation of
Southsea would derive from the energetic and intelligent policy of their
medical officer of health.

THE CATTLE PLAGUE.
THE renewed outbreak of cattle plague is naturally exciting much
attention, especially in regard to the importation of foreign live stock.
At i a recent meeting of the Staffordshire Chamber of Agriculture, it
was decided that, considering the success which had attended the in-
troduction of dead American meat, and the inefficiency of the precau-
tions adopted for the prevention of the introduction of cattle-disease,
both in the interests of consumers and producers, it was of the greatest
importance that the importation of foreign live stock should be pro-
hibited. A proposition was also carried that accurate statistics as to
the relation which foreign imported live and dead meat bears to the
aggregate amount consumed in Great Britain should be prepared by
the Government. An opinion was expressed that the introduction of
dead American meat would be advantageous. The local authorities of
various places have issued orders prohibiting the introduction of live
cattle within the boundaries of their jurisdiction.

CHANGE OF HOLIDAY-TIME.
DURING recent autumns, complaints have been made of the almost
complete absence from London of the leading Tnedical and surgical
authorities. We are pleased to see that the notice taken of this diffi-
culty has not been without effect on a few of our distinguished confr?res,
some of whom have lately availed themselves of Eastertide to travel in
search of rest and recreation. One gentleman has gone to St. Peters-
burg and Moscow; but there is not the slightest foundation for the
report telegraphed to the Timies on Wednesday last by its Prussian
correspondents that the Czar was suffering from a malady for which he
was shortly to be consulted. Others have gone to Rome, Paris, Spain,
Berlin, etc. We doubt not that they will all return reinvigorated for
the work of the corhing London season.

METROPOLITAN MEDICAL RELIEF.
THE Council of the Charity Organisation Society have arranged to
have a special meeting at the rooms of the Society of Arts, John
Street, Adelphi, on Tuesday next, the 17th instant, at 4 P.M. Dr.
H. W. Acland of Oxford will take the chair; and a paper by Sir
Charles Trevelyan will be read.

HOME FOR INVALIDS IN ROME.
WE are glad to learn, from a letter to a daily contemporary, that steps
are being taken for the foundation in Rome of a home or sanitarium
for the reception of invalids. It is intended primarily for the English
and American residents and visitors, but will be open to invalids of
other nations on the recommendation of the Committee. All medical
men and ministers of religion are to have access to it. It is proposed
to open the Home in October next. The payments will be at a fixed
weekly rate on the most moderate scale commensurate with the cost
of maintaining a house in every respect well appointed and provided
with all English comforts and refinements. Those payments will in-
clude every extra, special diets, and meals apart, foreign wines and
spirits alone excepted. The endeavour will be to render the Home
bright, cheerful, and sociable. A private hospital will form part of
the work, entirely separated from the Home itself, where severe cases
of accident and illness will be received and nursed in private rooms at
special rates of payments. Trained English nurses will be attached to
the Home, and take charge of the cases under medical supervision.
An appeal is made for funds to furnish the Home and guarantee ex-

penses, though it is believed that it will ultimately become self-
supporting. The project has received the warm support and sanction
of the English Ambassador and of the United States Minister at the
Court of Italy. Miss Pearson and Miss McLaughlin, who have had

large hospital experience, have consented to take charge of the Home
and superintend the nursing. The proposal is one deserving of general
support.

A HOSPITAL FOR MADAGASCAR.
Miss NIGHTINGALE has sent to a daily contemporary a letter from the
Missionary Bishop of Madagascar, asking for aid in establishing a hos-
pital in the island. Bishop Cornish, writing from Tamatave, a town
of about io,ooo inhabitants, of whom 8,ooo to 9,ooo are natives, says:

" Upon this mixed population a very severe epidemic (small-pox)
has fallen, which has decimated the native population and has not
wholly spared the Creoles and Europeans. When such a calamity
occurs, the native authorities have one only rule of action; they send
away to the forest every infected person. The natural result is that
those who escape death by disease are too likely to be starved to death.
When I found out what was going on, and that it was in vain to look
for any other action from the Hovah authorities, I secured a piece of
ground, upon which there was a small dilapidated wooden house, and
placed there a lady who was staying with me-a Nightingale nurse of
large hospital experience-who, as might have been expected, promptly
came to my assistance. She has had as many as ninety patients under
her care at one time; and, if many have died, their sufferings have
been alleviated by all that tender care could do for them, while a large
number have, by her instrumentality, been restored to health. Our efforts
have been nobly seconded by Dr. Davidson, the physician of the Scotch
Medical Mission at Antananarivo, who happened providentially to be
detained here owing to the very stringent quarantine between this
country and Mauritius. This epidemic will pass away so soon as it
has worn itself out; but our experience of this terrible sickness has
forced upon us the conviction that, with so large a population, it is
our duty to endeavour to establish a permanent hospital in this town.
And if this is to be done at all, it must be done from England, because
this is at present a young community, as yet without form or unity of
action."

CORONERS AND INQUESTS IN AUSTRALIA.
A BILL is now before the Legislative Assembly of Victoria which
provides for the abolition of the office of coroner, and appoints that
every police magistrate, or any two justices in the absence of a police
magistrate, shall have jurisdiction such as the coroner now exercises,
and shall perform the duties of coroner; and further, that, " when an
inquest cannot for any reason whatsoever be held by reason of the in-
ability of a police magistrate or justices to attend such inquest, then it
shall be held by any person appointed for the purpose by the minister
of the Crown entrusted with administering this Act". This Bill was
discussed at a late meeting of the Medical Society of Victoria, and the
following resolution was passed.

" That this Society, having considered a ' Bill to provide for the
holding of inquests and for other purposes', now before Parliament, its
object being virtually to abolish medical coroners, and to appoint as
coroners those having only legal or general knowledge, therefore re-
gards it as dangerous to the common safety, inasmuch as the verdict of
a coroner's jury so frequently depends altogether upon the medical
evidence, and it therefore requires medical knowledge on the part of a
coroner, in order that evidence of this kind shall be thoroughly com-
prehended by him."

"FAMINE" DIARRHXEA.
THE correspondent of a daily contemporary, writing of the large num-
ber of deaths from starvation at Madras, owing to the famine, says:
" But to see the miserable sufferers fromn 'famine diarrhoea', long rows
of them in the hospital sheds, and to know that under kind care and
skilful medical treatment about 50 per cent. of them die, suggests to
the observer the thought that, if this rate of mortality occur under ob-
servation, what must it be among the starving villagers who have not
ventured into the town to seek relief ? This famine diarrhcea, my me-
dical friends tell me, is nothing more than the physiological result of
a long course of bad or insufficient food. When the food is insufficient
for the nutrition of the body, the tissues of the body begin to be ab-
sorbed, and, after a time, the delicate mucous membrane of the bowels
gives way, and there is what is called ulceration of the intestine, the
symptom of which is ' diarrhoea'. If the individual have been starved

f
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very badly before this diarrhoea sets in, recovery is very rare. Dr.
Thompson, the able medical attendant of the camp at the Monegar
Choultry, has had many hundreds of these people under his care, and
can tell by a mere glance at his patient whether he will live or die."

SCOTLAND.
A CASE of small-pox is at present under treatment at Leith Hospital.

The patient is a woman who had been only two days in the service of
the hospital as cook when she was seized.

DURING the financial half-year just closed, legacies of £100 or up-
wards have been paid to the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary to the amount
of £7,300 in round numbers. During the same period, there has been
received specially for the building fund a donation of £r,o50 by the
Magistrates and Town Council of Edinburgh, and with it has to be
acknowledged a donation of £i,ooo for the same purpose by James
Wilson, surgeon, late of Canada, received some time before.

THE report of the Glasgow Dispensary for Skin-Diseases shows that
during the past year upwards of 1,200 patients presented themselves
for advice, and sixty-seven patients had been admitted to the wards of
the Western Infirmary. The income for the year had exceeded the
expenditure by £120, and there was a reserve-fund in the bank of
£1,15o. The chairman stated that it was the intention of the directors
to secure a sufficient sum of money to enable them to raise a permanent
house for the relief of the out-door patients.

DEATH-RATE OF EDINBURGH.
THE mortality of Edinburgh has been for the past week or two some-
what above the average, owing probably to the strong east winds which
have been prevalent. Deaths from chest-diseases, inclusive of consump-
tion, caused 37 per cent. of the deaths. Infectious diseases, however,
are still almost entirely absent. With the exception of whooping-
cough, to which six deaths are credited, there were but two deaths last
week from other zymotic diseases-one from typhus, and the other
from typhoid. The mortality for the week was at the annual rate of
26 per i,ooo.

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN.
A MEETING of the Senatus of Aberdeen University was held last Satur-
day, when Mr. J. Traill was installed as Professor of Botany. Pro-
fessor Bain moved that, in the event of any Bill being brought into
Parliament referring to the Scotch Universities, the Senatus agree to
petition Parliament to introduce a clause removing the legal restriction
to the admission of women. Professor Fuller movpd as an amend-
ment, that it was inexpedient for the Senatus to pronounce any opinion
on the subject of the admittance of women into Scottish Universities
till the subject was brought before them in a definite shape and with
a view to a practical solution. Those who voted for the resolution
were Professors Pirrie, Milligan, Black, Forbes, Struthers, and Bain
-six; those for the amendment were Professors Thomson, Fuller,
Nichol, Geddes, Brazier, Trail, Stephenson, Fyfe, and Traill (Botany)
-nine. The Principal and Dr. Ogston declined to vote. Professor
Fuller was elected as assessor of the Senatus to the University Court,
in room of Dr. Pirrie, resigned.

HEALTH OF GLASGOW.
IN his last fortnighLtly report of the health of Glasgow, Dr. Russell,
the medical officer of health, states that during the fortnight there had
been 745 deaths registered, compared with 66i in the fortnight preced-
ing, and being equal to an annual death-rate of 35 per I,OOO living, in
place of 3I. The average of March for the past ten years was 35,
while that of the last four weeks was 33. There had been one death
from small-pox, which had occurred in a hospital; the case was a con-
fluent one, and no vaccine mark was visible. Only one death from
scarlatina was registered during the fortnight: seven cases of small-pox

had been notified to the authorities during the same period; of these,
four were related to the primary case of death at home reported a

month ago, making seven cases in all derived therefrom. No fresh
cases had been discovered for ten days.

HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.
A MEETING of the leading medical men of the west of Scotland was

held in Glasgow on April 5th, PrQfessor Allen Thomson presiding.
Resolutions were adopted declaring that it was often found to be
utterly impossible to cure dipsomaniacs, that insanity in its most pro-
nounced form frequently developed out of a craving for drink, that
the only effectual cure is personal restraint for a longer or shorter
period, that many persons would voluntarily submit themselves to
this restraint, and that, therefore, the meeting would petition in favour
of Dr. Cameron's Habitual Drunkards' Bill.

IRE LAND.
THE deaths from small-pox in Dublin for the first quarter of the

year amounted to seventeen, the last death registered being in the
week ending March 17th.
THE Board of Trustees of the Cork South Infirmary and County

Hospital, have elected Dr. J. G. Curtis Surgeon, and Drs. Mac-
naughton Jones and Charles Tanner Assistant-Surgeons, to the In-
firmary.
THE Council of the College of Surgeons, by a recent resolution,

have refused to receive for the future the entrance examination in Arts
of the University of Dublin, as qualifying for the preliminary examina-
tion for the diploma in surgery.

DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN.
A GENTLEMAN died last week at Bray, Co. Wicklow, who was reported
to have reached the advanced age of IO9. The deceased was indubitably
over 105, and retained his mental faculties to the last. Up to a short
period before his death he enjoyed very fair health.

DEATH FROM GLANDERS.
THE death of a young married woman from this disease is reported to
have occurred last week near Coleraine. It is said that the woman
contracted this disease from her husband having brought a glandered
horse into their dwelling-house.
THE LEDWICH SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND THE UNIVERSITY OF

DUBLIN.

THE proprietors of the Ledwich School of Medicine having brought
the correspondence between that institution and the Board and Acade-
mic Council of the University of Dublin under the notice of the
Council of the Royal College of Surgeons, a meeting of that body took
place last week, when a resolution was unanimously adopted by the
Council to the effect, that they considered the decision of the authori-
ties of the University of Dublin as unwarrantable, and that they had

every confidence in the proprietors of the Ledwich School of Medicine.

LECTURES ON SANITARY SCIENCE.

ONE of the main objects of the Dublin Sanitary Association is to

create an educated public opinion with regard to sanitary matters in
general. This task the Association have been most energetic in en-

deavouring to accomplish by undertaking the delivery of annual
courses of Popular Lectures on Sanitary Science. Judging from the
numerous attendancies at the lectures, which were given under the
auspices of the Association at Rathmines last year, the success of this
plan is assured, and the amount of vital information thus disseminated
among the public cannot fail to bear good fruit. The following is the
syllabus for the course of lectures just announced for this year :-In-
troductory, by the Very Rev. Dean Dickinson; Healthy Homes, by

I
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Chetwode Crawley, F.G. S.; Story of a Mountain Stream, by Emer-
son Reynolds, M.D.; Recent Researches in Atmospheric Dust, by C.
R. C. Tichborne, Ph.D.; Invisible Foes, and how to fight them, by
Stewart Woodliouse, M.D.; and Food, by H. J. Tweedy, M.D.

SURGICAL SOCIETY OF IRELAND.
THE last meeting of the present session took place on Friday, April
6th; some morbid specimens being exhibited, and several communica-
tions read by various members of the Society. Among the papers was
one by Mr. Stokes on " Foreign Bodies Removed by Operation", in
which he described a curious case, where an entire catheter was removed
from the bladder of an insane patient in the Richmond Hospital on two
occasions, who had purposely introduced it; and shortly afterwards, in
another hospital, about two inches of a third catheter were taken away
from the bladder of the same patient. Dr. Robert McDonnell exhi-
bited a modified lithotomy staff, the peculiarity of which was the full
curve, large groove, and no stop on the groove of the staff. Dr. Kidd,
the President, in a short address, referred to the proceedings of the past
session, which he considered to be of a very high order; after which
the meeting separated.

NATIONAL EYE AND EAR INFIRNIARY, DUBLIN.
THE bazaar recently held for enlarging this institution has brought in
the handsome sum of £523. At a meetinig of the Committee last week,
the following resolution in reference to this matter was unanimously
adopted: " That the grateful thanks of the Committee of the National
Eye and Ear Infirmary are hereby accorded to the ladies who so zeal-
ously and laboriously organised, took part in, and matured the recelnt
bazaar, which produced such abundant fruits for this deserving and valu-
able institution." We trust that the sum still required to carry out the
necessary alterations will speedily be obtained, the accommodation at
present being perfectly inadequate for the applications for relief.

STEWART INSTITUTION FOR IMBECILES.
THE annual meeting of the Council of this estimable institution wvas
held on March 29th, the chair being occupied by Lord James Butler.
During the year ending December 31st, the subscriptions and donations
were an improvement on those of the preceding year; the annual sub-
scriptions amounting to £656, general donations £369, and those for
the building fund to L2,103. In this latter sum are included the pro-
ceeds of a bazaar held last year, which produced £625, free of all ex-
penses. The report read states that the true objects of the institution
appear to have become better understood by the voters; its mission
being to endeavour to promote an improvement in the condition of imbe-
cile cases where a reasonable probability of such appears to exist. The
results of the last few elections have been, on the whole, more satisfac-
tory than previous ones, the children received being of a somewhat
higher average of intelligence, and a good hope is entertained by the
medical superintendent of making them in some sense contributory to
their own livelihood. Dr. Nugent, Inspector of Lunatic Asylums, in
a recent report, after referring in favourable terms to the Institution,
observes that it may be regarded as a success, affording every reason
to anticipate that, when the building at Palmerston is completed and
tenanted, a lasting benefit is sure to be conferred on a numerous class
of the mentally afflicted, who in childhood and early age cannot be
satisfactorily treated either in district or private asylums, from which
they should, as a rule, be debarred, their commixture with insane adults
being alike detrimental to both. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman
of Council, with the Committee, having been re-elected, the meeting
separated.

LEGISLATION FOR HABITUAL DRUNKARDS.

THE IIABITUAL DRUNKARDS BILL.
TIlE Bill introduced into the House of Commons by Dr. Cameron,
member for Glasgow, resembles in principle the measure introduced
four years ago by the late Mr. Donald Dalrymple; but, in the hands
of the Association formed for the purpose of dealing with the subject
of legislation for habitual drunkards, some important modifications of the
machinery have been made.
The Bill defines a babitual drunkard as "a person who, by reason of

habitual intemperate drinking of intoxicating liquor, is dangerous to
himself or to others, or incapable of managing himself or his affairs".
It provides for the establishment of two classes of institutions for the
reception and treatment of such persons ; viz., " retieats" and ' iiidus-
trial hospitals".
By the term " retreat" is meant a building for which a licence, to re-

main in force for not more than twelve months and capable of renewal,
is granted by the borough or county justices as the local authority.
Into such retreat, the habitual drunkard may be admnitted on the appli-
cation of himself or of his relatives or guardians. In the former case,
the application must be attested by a justice of the peace or a com-
missioner to administer oatlhs, anid it must be stated that the applicant
understood the effect of his application. When the application is not
made by the person himself, the case must be decided by the justices
in petty session, and, if required by the person implicated, a jury must
be summoned to inquire whether he is or not an habitual drunkard.
With respect to management of retreats, the duties of proprietors, etc.,
certain clauses of the Lunacy Act are adopted, with the necessary sub-
stitutions.
An "induistrial hospital" may be an existing hospital certified by the

Secretary of State on application by the managers, and on the report
of the inspectois, to be fit for the reception of habitual drunkards ; or
it may be provided by the local authority of any county or borough,
for which purpose the necessary powers are given. The industrial
hospital is intended for the reception of habitual drunikards, who, when
convicted of drunkenness before a court of summary jurisdiction, are to
be liable to be committed to such hospital, and detained for a period of
not less than one month or more than twelve; either at the expiration
of any sentence previously passed on them or immediately after convic-
tion. Again, a person convicte(I of being drunk and incapable or
drunk and disorderly three times within twelve consecutive calendar
months may be ordered to find sureties for good behaviour during
twelve months, or, in default, be committed to an industrial hospital.

In all cases, the period of detention in a retreat or an industrial hos.
pital is to be not less than one nor more than twe've calenidar months.
A person admitted inito a "retreat" at his o vn applicati in may be at
any time discharged at his own request, or, if admitted on the applica-
tion of his relations, at their request, made to the justices, if such
request appear to be reasonable and proper. A person sent to an in-
dustrial hospital is to be detained for the time specified in the order for
his committal, uniless discharged by the Secretary of State at the re-
commendation of the inspector or assistant-inspector of industrid
hospitals.

Provision is made in the Bill for the appointmenit of an inspector
(and, if necessary, an assistant-inspector) of industrial hospitals, who
is to inspect every retreat and industrial hospital from time to time.
Visitors are also to be appointed by each local authority. They are
to be three or more justices, and at least one regristered medical prac-
titioner, who is to receive such salary as the local authority shall think
fit. Every retreat and industrial hospital is to be visited six times at
least in every year by at least three visitors, one being, a medical
visitor. The visitors may order the discharge of persons who appear
to be detained without sufficient cause; and may give license to in-
mates of a retreat, or to persons who have been detained not less than
three months in an industrial hospital, to live with any trustworthy and
respectable person for a definite time.
The Bill-which consists of sixty-one clauses -also makes provision

for expenses, and for dealing with offences against the Act.

MEETING IN GLASGOW.
A MEETING of medical men, for the purpose of considering the Bill,
was held in Glasgow on the 6th instant ; Professor Allen Thomsoni in
the chair.

Dr. FERGUS moved, and Dr. LAPRAIK seconded, the following re-
solution, which was carried :-" We, as members of the medical pro-
fession, have had frequent opportunities of observing the deplorable

DEPUTY INSPECTOR-GENERAL AHMUTY IRWIN, C.B., who was
specially promoted for his services in the Ashantee War, has been
appointed to succeed Mr. Pickthorn, as Second Medical Officer of the
Royal Naval Hospital at Haslar. Mr. Irwin is succeeded in medical
charge of the Naval Establishment in Jamaica by Deputy Inspector-
General Charles M'Shane.
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effects arising from habitual excess in the use of intoxicating drinks,
and we have often felt ourselves in a position of utter helplessness
and inability to apply any effectual means for the treatment of such
persons. "

Dr. YELLOWLEES, Superintendent of the Gartnavel Asylum, moved
the next resolution, viz. :-" Persons habitually addicted to excess in
the use of intoxicating liquors are frequently in that regard in the con-
dition of insane persons, and ought to be treated as such. Being per-
fectly reckless in their morbid desire to obtain a supply of drink, they
sacrifice themselves and their families to their passion with all the dis-
regard of consequences of madmen. It is also a fact known to all
medical men that insanity, in its more pronounced forms, frequently
developes out of this insane craving for drink'" In speaking on the
subject, he said that medical men had to guard very carefully the taking
under their wing people who were habitual drunkards. So long as
drunkenness was merely a vice, they had nothing to do with it, except
that they knew it led to disease, and that they could therefore give more
solemn warning than others of the community. Even when the vice
became dangerous, he did not think they had anything to do with it ;
the case was one for punishment and legal interference. It was when
this habitual vice became a resistless disease, that they as physicians
had anything to do with it. It was most fitting that they should move,
as they now did, for some legislative heJp in caring for the habitual
drunkard. He agreed with Dr. Fergus as to the inexpediency of send-
ing such cases to lunatic asylums. Such a proceeding was liable to
render a man's condition more hopeless, from the feeling that he was
associated with insane persons, and he had known only two dipso-
maniacs who had made any satisfactory progress in an asylum. The
provision of the law for the reception of habitual drunkards into asy-
lums, as voluntary inmates, amounted in its results to almost nothing.
Dr. W. D. FAIRLESS, of Bothwell, seconded the motion, and ex-

pressed his opinion that legalised power to detain habitual drunkards
for a lengthened period was necessary. The system of voluntary ad-
mission into asylums had been found by him to be a failure.
The resolution was adopted.
Dr. GRIEVE of Port Glasgow moved the next resolution, which was

as follows :-" The only effectual method in our opinion of dealing
with such persons, in order to their cure or reformation, as well as for
the protection of their property and relatives, is to put them under
some means of restraint, for a longer or shorter period of time. We
believe that many would voluntarily submit themselves with a view to
their recovery, and for such as would not thus voluntarily place them-
selves under treatment, means might be devised whereby restraint
might be put upon them, without endangering the proper liberty of the
subject."

Dr. DONALDSON, Hamilton, seconded the motion, which was carried.
Dr. COATS read an extract from a letter from Dr. Cameron, explain-

ing the objects of the Bill.
A resolution, proposed by Dr. MCCALL ANDERSON, was, after dis-

cussion, adopted in the following form :-" That this meeting em-
powers and directs the chairman, Dr. Allen Thomson, to prepare and
transmit to Parliament, in name of this meeting, a petition embodying
the resolutions; and the meeting being informed that a Bill has been
introduced into Parliament by Dr. Cameron, approve of what they
understand to be its main provisions, and further authorise their chair-
man to petition the House of Commons in its favour."

Dr. Gairdner has forwarded to us the following copy of a letter on
the subject, addressed by him to Dr. Coats, the secretary of the
meeting:

" 225, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, April 5th, I877.
"Dear Dr. Coats,-I am very sorry that a call to Dundee to-morrow,

which I cannot well postpone, will prevent me from attending the
meeting to consider the 'habitual drunkard' question. I am not
familiar with what is proposed to be done this session ; but in the days
of Mr. Dalrymple's Bill, I took a good deal of interest in the subject,
and corresponded with him about it, with the result, I think, of modi-
fying both his opinions and his proposals in some degree. I have
never doubted either the propriety or the expediency of restraining ha-
bitual drunkards, as well in the interests of society as in their own.
But I have also a feeling that it will be difficult, and possibly inexpe-
dient, to pass a measure founded on what may be called the dipsomaniac
theory in its more thorough-going form-i. e., the theory that a man
incurably addicted to drink is, ipso facto, a subject of medical care
rather than police supervision. Such a theory, when applied to per-
sons not demonstrably insane, must always be unacceptable to the great
mass of liberty-loving persons in this country, and tends, in its appli-
cations in detail, to strain the medical prerogative in a degree most
injurious to our legitimate professional influence. Dr. Bucknill's recent
revolt against the whole of this kind of legislation is just an example

of what will go on in many minds, even of intelligent medical men, if
the dangerous power is conceded to them of pronouncing upon the
fitness of habitual drunkards to live at large. But what I should
gladly see carried out is a measure making drunkenness, and, aJrtiori,
habitual drunkenness, an offence, and a cumulative offence ; so that a
habitual drunkard, of acertain degree of habit and repute, should be
judicially deprived of his liberty, or otherwise prevented from getting
access to his alcoholic temptation for a lengthened period. This would,
of course, involve primarily the idea of punishment in various -degrees,
as for a crime against society; but the question of insanity in particular
cases, or of diminished moral responsibility through weakness of mind,
might be reserved as a genuine medical question affecting the nature
and amount of the penal consequences. I cannot in writing go more
into detail, but I dare say this will be more or less intelligible to those
who have maturely considered the subject.-I am, yours truly,

"W. T. GAIRDNER."

ASSOCIATION INTELLIGENCE.
COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL:

NOTICE OF MEETING.
ALTERATION OF DATE.

A MEETING of the Committee of Council will be held at the Office
of the Association, 36, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London, on Wednesday, the 18th day of April next, at Two o'clock
in the afternoon.

FRANCIS FOWKE,
General Secretary.

36, Great Queen Street, London, W.C., March 28th, I877.

MIDLAND BRANCH.
THE sixth and last monthly meeting of this Branch will be held at
the house of the President, on Friday, April 20th.

Coffee at 7.30 P. M.
A paper on the Progress of Surgery during the last Thirty Years,

by Joseph White, F.R. C. S. Edin., President of the Branch.
L. W. MARSHALL, M.D., Hon. Local Secretary.

Nottingham, March 26th, I877.

NORTH OF ENGLAND BRANCH.
THE spring meeting of this Branch will be held at the Royal Hotel,
South Shields, on Wednesday, April 25th, at 3 P.M.

Dr. Eastwood will propose, " That it is the duty of the General Me-
dical Council to prosecute unqualified medical practitioners".

Dr. Eastwood will present a petition to be signed in favour of the
Habitual Drunkards Bill, I877.
The following papers have been promised.
I. Dr. E. C. Anderson: Objection to the use of the term " Typhor

Malarial Fever"; that it is not, a hybrid of the enteric and malarial
forms of fever, but a manifestation of two separate concurrent diseases,
one of which may cease to exist in the system and the other pursue its
course.

2. Dr. E. C. Anderson: Notes upon a Case of Rheumatic Fever, in
wvhich after apparent complete recovery, the patient suffered from a
relapse. Former attack treated with large doses of bicarbonate of
potash, the latter with the salicylate of soda.

3. Dr. J. C. Reid: Milk, as a Therapeutic Agent.
4. Dr. M. M. Bradley: The relative merits of the several methods

used for the Treatment of Prolapsed Funis; illustrated by Cases.
5. Dr. T. W. Craster: A peculiar case of Epileptiform Convulsions.
Dinner at the Royal Hotel at 5 P.M. Charge 6s., exclusive of wine.

G. H. PHILIPSON, M.D., Honorary Secretary,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, April ioth, I877.

BORDER COUNTIES BRANCH.
-THE spring meeting of this Branch will be held at Penrith, on Friday,
May 4th. President: Dr. HENRY BARNES. President-elect: Dr.
STEWART LocKIE.
Gentlemen intending to read papers, or be present at the dinner, are

requested to give notice to the Secretaries.
RODERICK MACLAREN, M.D. Honora
JOHN SMITH, M.D. rySecretaries.

Carlisle, March 6th, I877.
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